Placing an advertisement

Contacts
Dru Yoga
Jill (03) 527 8069

Zumba
zumbahil.com

Group Fitness/Core Foundations
Carol 021 908 539

Karate
Paul 022 633 1055

Gymnastics
Sam 021 069 5991

Tennis
Vanessa 027 511 8826

Mahana Guitar School
Jim (03) 528 9775

Playgroup
Kirsty 5432 427

Social Sports
Volleyball, Table Tennis, Badminton Vanessa 5432 516

Social Touch
Mark 027 422 9949

RECREATION

The Social Group meets at the Sunday School Hall (Upper
Moutere Lutheran Church) on Thursday afternoons at 1.30pm
each fortnight.
Join in games and cards. Enjoy our afternoon of fun and fellowship. All welcome.
Contact Brian or Lois Eggers ph 5432 871.

MAPUA BOWLING CLUB
THE WRITE BIAS
The New Year has seen both new members and long
-time members enjoying bowls in the lovely summer
weather. Club Championship matches are underway
and the Club has a team entered in Nelson-wide
President’s Trophy competition as well.
Tournaments at the club are always both fun and
competitive. In the most recent, which was sponsored by the Jellyfish Café, the triples team of Chris
Green, Jean Daubney and Barbara Brown were the
winners on the day and they were happy to receive
vouchers from the Jellyfish Café.
In February the club will be holding the Elston Blain
tournament and the Dale Verco tournament which
is an open event.
League Bowling is underway and is held Monday
evenings beginning at 6 p.m. These sessions are
open to new and experienced bowlers with both
friendly and competitive play. There is no need to
pre-book; just turn up on a Monday evening and
give it a go. Flat-soled shoes are essential to protect
the green, but there are plenty of sets of bowls to
borrow at the club and the bar is always open. Why
not give it a try?
For information about bowling, coaching or booking
the clubhouse and facilities please call Michael or
Margaret Busby (544 6325)

Winning triples team of Barbara Brown (Upper
Moutere), Jean Daubney and Chris Green (Mapua)

COMMUNITY
Upper Moutere Volunteer Fire Brigade Call Outs
Callouts from 16th Nov thru to the 15th Jan.
17.11.15 Alarm activation Mapua school
23.11 House fire Brooklyn valley
24.11 Medical assist Flaxmore road
30.11 MVA Motueka valley
4.12 Shed fire Graham valley
7.12 Chimney fire Supplejack Valley
12.12 Alarm activation Upper Moutere School
8.1.16 Rubbish heap fire Gardeners Valley

Rural Women NZ.
At a recent National conference held in Nelson the

DOVEDALE COUNTRY AFFAIR.

problem of water storage was discussed and it was
decided to encourage all local authorities to introduce
by laws to include the installation of appropriate
rainwater tanks on all new domestic properties and to
also ensure the issuing building consents in existing
building that appropriate installation is included as part
of that consent.
If anyone has comments please let me know
Such a lot of water goes onto the ground, water which

Sunday 14th February 2016.
11am –4pm
Dovedale Reserve
$2 adult entry
Children free
Always a good day out in the Country!

would be of great use in seasons like this for the garden,car washing or other activities.

Some stall sites still available.

Another discussion was on speed limits past schools.

Ring Ann Win on (03)5433832 or

It was decided to advocate that a maximum speed of

email

40kmh past all schools within a 50/70kph speed zone

evanannwin@ruralinzone.net

during hrs of 8am – 9.30am and 2pm – 4pm. and also

for details

on highways or roads with a 100kph speed limit a
restriction of 70kph limit during the same hours.
Schools are very busy places at these times and we
need to be very aware of the children being dropped
off and picked up.
Pat Moore

CHILDREN

Turn the Screen Off - A Solution by Debbie Ball

I am writing this sitting in my cosy tent at
one of the best places in Aotearoa New
Zealand’s West Coast.
At this time, from this location it is hard
to believe that by the time this snippet is
published in front of you, Harakeke has
been in full swing for 2 weeks already.
A highlight at the end of 2015 was again

Our 13 year old daughter was concerned about the time her
friend was putting into a website and developing an e-mag –
wonderful stuff, but lots of screen/sedentary time.
So, rather than an unhelpful “You should get out and do more
things!” comment, our daughter sent her a list of interesting
things to do.
I have found, with our children, the best way to get someone
involved in a new pursuit is for me to get everything organised
and then to start the project, thinking aloud, making mistakes, figuring it out. If the children are interested they will
either watch, or start to participate, at which stage I will back
out quietly.
Does anything on this list grab your attention? Something
you’d like to try?
Grab some gear and have a go!
drawing, painting, cooking, photography, birdwatching, reading,
flower-arranging, making playdough, making charts, making lists to
tick when having a trip out, brushing the dog, hide and seek, teach-

our annual Christmas Camp at Kina Beach

ing the dog tricks, finding out new stuff about your camera, writing

Reserve – what a great way to celebrate a

letters, making a swing, copying fancy fonts, making posters – one

successful wonderful year with all the

for each bird/dog breed etc, making soft toys, making dresses for

whānau (families and teaching team). We

dollies or teddies, crayon rubbings, making chocolate leaves, trim-

were blessed with gorgeous weather and

ming bushes, planting a little garden, making a nature movie, mak-

totally enjoyed the ‘wind down’ before the
festive season. Our Facebook page has
some great footage to show what an awesome time we had.
Well, for now I wish all of us another year
full of new learning experiences, fun, play,
new friends, positive relationships, good
health and peacefulness.
As usual we will endeavour to let you have
a glimpse into our wonderful, magical
learning environment for 2 to 5 year old
children and those of us who never lost
the desire to explore, discover and create, through the Grapevine – or even better-just pop in to see for yourself.

Ka kite your Harakeke team

ing a hut, eating, making people files (famous people/friends/
family), making a miniature garden, looking for owl pellets, making
a book, making a costume, writing a script, putting on old clothes
and getting muddy (only with permission!), looking through old
notebooks, making a weather station, making a tree hut, cutting
down a tree, practising falling over painlessly, painting with water,
making a boat to sail on pond, wall art in bedroom, knitting a scarf,
looking at the stars, make an ant house, make a miniature scene,
start a diary, illustrate poems, paint by numbers, decorate an old
shirt with markers, bible journalling, learn shorthand, pressing flowers, making bookmarks, making little nature things to sell, make
birdy afternoon tea, going far from house and do silly singing, make
a giant nest to sit in, cross-stitch, gathering seeds, learning/
practising an instrument, memorising scripture, biking, nature collection (in basket), making paper for letters, make a leaf crown, rubber stamping, finger painting, card making, woodworking, weeding
the garden, painting, making a balm, making a bird feeder, paper
planes, making a puppet, box television, bubbles, paper plate
masks, making a castle!

ANIMALS
Hello Animal Lovers
Happy New Year to you and your animals, let’s hope it is a
good one.
I am starting the year with a sobering article as I believe the
following issue affects everyone.
It is a fact that bees and butterflies are on the decline. Since
2006 bee colonies all over the world have collapsed and half
off all butterflies face extinction. This decline coincides exactly with the phenomenal explosion of mobile phones and
hands free phones as well as smart meters on houses which
require towers to send out electro magnetic radiation
which is invisible but can be recorded. In the past ten years
there has been a tremendous increase in users worldwide
with currently 10 billion users and increasing all the time.
The electro magnetic radiation significantly disrupts the
naturally occurring magnetic frequency of the earth. All life
on earth has evolved over millions of years to tune into this
frequency and bees, butterflies and birds use it for their
navigation. Bees in recent years are not returning to their
hives and therefore the colony dies.
Bees, and butterflies particularly are essential for pollination
and needed for human life. If the present trend continues
they could be wiped out in ten years which will have disastrous consequences for plant life and all plant eaters. Already 4G towers are being rolled out to promote even
stronger signals which only have more disruptive effects on
bees, butterflies and birds as well as affecting all other life as
well.
Here in the beautiful Tasman and a long way from big cities
the effects are not as strong but we should still be aware of
this frightening trend which is affecting our flying friends so
significantly. How sad it would be if they were to disappear
from our world.
Always happy to answer any animal behaviour questions.
Sue Mott
Animal Behaviourist
039700952
For those of you who wish to find out more I refer you to
“Resonance – Beings of frequency” on YouTube which explains things more thoroughly and provides evidence for
these claims.

Circling Falcons.
In our valley the hawks still soar and glide, and flap away
from the few cars as they feast off the road kill. However
there is a new kid on the block. I was always aware that
there was a pair of native falcons up in the pine forest but
they were rarely spotted. The locals say they never hunted
down the valley. This year they are a continual presence.
The falcons are beautiful to watch as they circle and circle
seeking their prey. They have finely patterned broad wings
and a long tail and are impressively maneuverable. But the
price of their presence has been high. The native falcons
seem to like their food freshly killed. They dive like Stukas
onto unwary fantails or slow moving chicks. This year there
have been no processions of ducklings. No pukeko chicks.
In fact no Paradise ducks or pukeko at all. In past years
there were always three or four fantails flitting around and
supervising any gardening. This year it is rare to see a fantail. The families of anxious quail racing across the lawn are
absent. Where is the kingfisher. The song of the bellbird is
much less common than last year. Tuis are abundant and
seem to hold their own in the aggression stakes but the
other species are notably absent. However the falcons continue to circle and circle.
Keith Hawke
Interesting that after receiving this piece on Falcons, two
other people mentioned they had seen falcons - so now we
have sightings in the Harley Road area, Supplejack Valley and
at the base of the Moutere Hill. Drop us an email if you've
seen any to umograpevine@hotmail.com

PANZ – Pastel Artists of New Zealand
Our pastel year was concluded on a very wet day
at the beginning of December. Ron and Fiona Oliver
kindly hosted our Christmas party and we discovered that
PANZ member Ron can not only paint but also wield with
great dexterity a mop and bucket! Our spirits were not
dampened. Everyone enjoyed the barbecue, salads,
wicked desserts and some shared resolutions for the year
ahead.
Inspiration now has me in its clutches (and believe
me, this doesn’t happen often). Two pictures chosen from
a host of options by the group are now dedicated to the
“Nelson PANZ Winter Challenge”. The task is not to reproduce the originals but be inspired by them to create
something new, unique and award-winning (I’m fibbing
about the last one but you never know). I’m using the
skills previously taught by Marian Painter and adopting a
Cubist theme. All our efforts will be on display when we
reconvene in February and I will have my camera on
standby to record them for posterity (otherwise known as
the Nelson scrapbook).
Despite the break, the committee is still working
hard to perfect arrangements for the National Art Awards
and Convention being staged in Mapua in April. The two

masterclass workshops are already sold out and registrations well ahead of the anticipated January target. We are
delighted.
Sessions in the Community Hall will recommence
in February. The Art Awards will undoubtedly be the
highlight of our year but we will still have a programme of
Tuesday challenges and days of relative calm when we just
paint!
If you want to find out more about pastels and the
PANZ art group in Mapua visitors are always welcome.
Just call into the Community Hall on a Tuesday morning
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon when you see the PANZ
board outside. Or contact Glenys Forbes on 540 3388 for
more information.
Sue England (540 2934)

FOOD

BLACKCURRANT AND PINOT NOIR JELLY
(Makes 8 x 125ml sundae glasses or 24 shot glasses)
This refreshing dessert is enjoyed because it isn’t
rich or overly sweet

INGREDIENTS
350g (1 + 1/2 cups) castor sugar 500ml (2 cups) pinot noir 3 star anise If you are using fresh berries
14g (3 tsp) gelatine 360g blackcurrants If you are
using frozen berries 20g (6 tsp) gelatine 540g frozen
blackcurrants

METHOD 1.
To make pinot noir syrup: Place sugar, pinot
noir and star anise into a saucepan set over a
gentle heat. Stir till sugar is dissolved. Increase
heat and heat to just below boiling. 2. Strain
pinot noir syrup to remove star anise. Place
125ml (1/2 cup) pinot noir syrup in a small
bowl and sprinkle gelatine onto syrup. Stir to
dissolve. 3. Pour into remaining pinot noir
syrup and stir till combined. Leave to cool. 4.
Divide blackcurrants between serving glasses
and add pinot noir syrup to come up to top of
glasses. 5. Refrigerate for at least 2 hours, preferably overnight, or till set.
From NZ Black Currant Co-operative website
http://www.nzblackcurrants.com

Books still
needed for Sarau
Festival Sunday
31st
January

Bring them on
the day or
contact
Sharon on
543 2814

Gardening

Well many of you might have turned your back
on your garden for this month – you might have
been on holiday perhaps and returned to a
parched patch or maybe you’ve just been enjoying summer activities in the wider area.
105mm of rain was joyfully reported in Rosedale
road Monday 18th January and the next day saw
plenty more.
And now we get to enjoy the flow on effect of
this glorious rain. Quail chicks are on the increase from here on in. Crops will be thriving,
trees reviving and weeds will be rejoicing. Watch
out for facial eczema in your grazing animals, the
warm moist conditions will bring many challenges in one way or another but isn’t it lovely to
have full water tanks again.

GARDENER/PLANTSWOMAN
Very experienced
Maintenance ,makeovers or restoration
Fiona Ph :03.528.7653

Whole Barley 25 kg bags $19
per bag including GST phone 021
454 731 or 03 526 7004.

Barley crushed 25 kg bags
$22 per bag including GST phone
021 454 731 or 03 526 7004

HEALTH

Archived coloured copies of the Grapevine are
available at
www.mouterehills.org.nz\community\thegrapevine courtesy of the Moutere Hills Community Centre Staff.
Grapevine circulation is 1300 copies. This issue
has been constructed by volunteers:Susan Brennan,
Tanya Doty, Beverley Sellers, Sharon Beuke, Avril
Stephens, Hilary Willliams and Heather Eggers.

Views expressed are not necessarily those of
the voluntary editors and no responsibility is
taken!

